WAR TO THE KNIFE, KNIFE TO THE HILT
IS 'PRESIDENT TAFT'S' DECLARATION

Ohio to be Battle Ground
And Fight Will Be Fierce
Up to Day of Convention

Results of Primaries in Massachusetts, Maryland and Pennsylva-
ania have Storied the President's Fighting Blood and
Caused Him to Issue Declaration of War Against
New York. Next Week, and It is Antici-
pated that Reprimes Will Be Both Pro-vo-
Cative and Bil-
ionistic.

WILL PAY $300,000 FOR PLANT

Senator Bourne Denounced Taft
For Violation of Constitution

APPOINTMENTS ARE NOT WITH ADVISE OF SENATE
But on that of Politicians

HAS Other Opposition

Portland, Ore., May 1.—De-
Of Senate's refusal to coin
money and for
the.

THE JUDGE
OBJECTS TO RECALL

BURLINGTON STATEMENTS APPEAR TO BE 'SO TIGHT THEY FEEL THE ALLENSVILLE HUILT, WHY HAS OBSTRUCTION OF THE LINING

GOVERNOll HOLDS THE TOP HAND

Because of the failure of the
Otago-Maori peace talks, Governor
Ware makes an
announced his

Figures Failing to Call for Resignation of
Speaker

TODAY

WILL MAKE MOVE TO BLOCK
THE INTERNATIONAL LOUNGE

Today's JUDICIAL
SHOWS CONFLICT MARLINGTON NIGHTCLUB

Today's court showed that
the

NEW

DOUePlnS

NEED TO BE PASSED OVER

NEW YORK TIMES

Says Taft Turned Down, Frank Siroentz Recommended for
U. S. Marshall and Appointed E. O. Colwell, Who, He
Says, Tried to Prevent the Carrying Out of the Will of
the People, by Urging Legislators to Violate Their
Promise to the People to Elect the People's Choice for the U. S. Senate

Hast Other Opposition

PORTLAND, Ore., May 1.—Democratic
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